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Your dining experience is more than great food. It is a 

community experience centered on culinary expertise, 

fresh ingredients, healthy options, and a shared sense of 

environmental and social responsibility.

Join us to experience the comfort, convenience, 

outstanding food, and inviting atmosphere designed 

especially for you.

Welcome
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Resident District Manager
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Torrie Smith
General Manager

Dustin Fitch 
General Manager

Wayne McDowell
Executive Chef III

Don Feldkamp
Executive Chef III

David Lomax

Retail Manager III

Brian Falk

Retail Manager III
Isaac Guirguis

Food Production Manager II

Jonathan Fornataro

Food Production Manager II

Erin Worthington

Catering Manager

Candice Kingery

Marketing Manager

Leah Dyson
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Let’s Have Some Fun

At ERAU Dining, food is the foundation for fun. Join us for weekly and 

monthly special events and promotions, like build-your-own dessert bars,

restaurant style dining nights, and classic holiday feasts. We believe that

relationships are strengthened around the table.

Limited Time Offers

Meal time is about much more than just great food. It’s a chance to recharge, catch up with

friends, and have fun! Exciting limited-time offers enhance the dining experience. Join us

each month for events, giveaways, and special menus.

Pop Up Restaurants

Dining halls are great, but every now and then we like to do something special. Pop-up 

restaurants transform dining locations into high-end restaurants serving a variety of cuisines.

From steak to seafood to a create-your-own dessert bar, you’ll love all of

our options.

Promotions

Every week will bring new promotions and celebrations, including chances to win prizes,

such as trips, gaming systems, or Amazon gift cards. Be on the lookout for event

calendars and a chance to win!



Mindful Update

We are committed to creating healthy environments for our guests. 

Central to this effort is providing healthy, nutritious foods. We’ve 

listened to our customers. We’ve researched marketplace trends.

Our executive chefs and registered dietitians work together to create 

an exciting collection of recipes. The result is Mindful - an approach 

that focuses on transparency of ingredients, delicious food, satisfying 

portions and clarity in message so that making Mindful choices 

becomes second nature.

@Mindful by Sodexo



Bite for Universities

The App You’ll Use Everyday

• Transparent and accurate menus at your fingertips

• Filters to highlight or hide menu items based on your

specific dietary need

• Never miss one of our great events

• Exclusive sweepstakes and contests



Get the app

Starship Food Delivery

ROBOTS SAVE YOU TIME!

• Starship robots deliver food and drinks to you 

anywhere on campus

• Robot delivery is affordable, convenient and 

environmentally friendly

• Sodexo Bucks, Dining Dollars, and Eagle Bucks 

are accepted for payment, as well as credit and 

debit

Step 1
Order on the

Starship app.

Step 2
We load the robot

With your order.

Step 3
Track the robot as

It travels to you.
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Flying Star Diner

We have elevated your favorite diner selection with made-to-order fresh hand-pattied smash burgers, 

homemade buttermilk marinated chicken tenders, shaved sirloin steak hoagies and breakfast options 

served all day.

Magellans

A rotating theme menu with authentic comfort food selections famous to their region and enjoyed 

across the globe

Basic Kneads

Hand crafted made to order served on fresh baked bread as a sub, sandwich, Panini or wrapped in a 

tortilla.

Wood Fire Grill

A daily rotation of marinated and grilled meats cooked to order served with sautéed vegetables and a 

side for a delicious well-balanced meal.

360  

Our very own Mongolian grill featuring a daily rotation of made-to-order flavorful international 

specialties

Bella Trattoria

Our delicious hand tossed stone fired pizza is served by the slice accompanied by a rotating menu of 

specialty Calzones, Stromboli’s, and Flatbreads.

Bakery

A daily rotating menu with and array of fresh in-house baked pastries, desserts, and assorted cookies 

designed to satisfy the sweet craving in everyone.B
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Simple Servings 

Simple Servings is an award-winning, open-to-all, dining platform that offers fresh, prepared to order, 

flavorful meals crafted without the most common allergens. Dishes at Simple Servings are prepared 

without milk, eggs, wheat, soy, shellfish, peanuts, tree nuts, and gluten.



They are prepared in a facility which uses these ingredients in 

the production of other dishes. Although we take measures to 

ensure against this, the possibility of cross-contamination 

through contact with other foods does exist.

MILK 

EGGS

SHELLFISH 

PEANUTS

All foods served at this station are prepared exclusively

with ingredients which do not contain the following food 

allergens.

WHEAT 

SOY

TREE NUTS 

GLUTEN



REFUELING STATION 

Features a variety of options that will be sure 

to satisfy every craving. Featuring Boar’s 

Head Deli, a sauté station, authentic Italian 

pizza, a grill, hotline and soup and salad bar.

LEGACY WALK WINGS

Is a food truck that provides quality fresh 

jumbo wings, homemade hand breaded 

tenders, and plant based nuggets tossed 

in your favorite sauce with the perfect 

sides to go along.

PROPELLERS

Features homemade burgers, grilled chicken 

caesar salads, fried potato wedges, fried 

chicken, soft serve ice cream and more. Stop 

by Propellers and find out why they call it 

“the Best Burger on Campus.”

FLIGHT CAFÉ 

is a popular stop located in the Flight Operations 

building that provides quality fresh & hot breakfast 

and lunch options, prepackaged foods, as well as 

hot and cold beverages.

IN FLIGHT LATE NIGHT 

A fresh and made-to-order menu featuring 

diner-style favorites. Enjoy everything from a 

juicy Patty Melt to Hand-Breaded Chicken 

Tenders to a delicious Bacon, Egg and 

Cheese Croissant. We have all that you need 

to satisfy your late night cravings. Bring a 

friend and hangout with us every night from 

9:00pm – 2:00am.

IN FLIGHT CARGO CONVENIENCE STORE

Open daily from 12:00pm – 2:00am, you will 

find an array of snacks and drinks, 

microwaveable meals, toiletries, groceries, gifts 

and more. Everything you need to feel 

comfortable and at home on campus!

Retail Locations



MINDFUL

Every Mindful Limited Time Offer has one goal: 

to balance indulgent flavors and good-for-you 

ingredients to prove that it IS possible to eat

deeply satisfying foods while focusing on 

personal wellness.

LOVE OF FOOD

We celebrate our culinary heritage every day 

with our incredible Love of Food chefs, bringing 

decades of cooking and a lifelong love of food 

to our retail locations. Love of Food features

recognized and up-and-coming celebrity chefs as 

well as our own Sodexo top culinary talent, who 

share a “love of food” with you!

SNACKS AND BEVERAGES

You won’t hit a snacking rut on our watch! 

Whether you are looking for something protein 

packed to get through your last class or stay 

hydrated with new and exciting beverages, we add 

new snacks and drinks throughout the

academic year.

BYOP

Save when you purchase more! Easily stock up

your fridge and save when you build your own

beverage pack at Refueling Station.

SEASONAL SNACKING AT IT’S FINEST

Whether it’s all things PSL in the fall, better-for-you 

snacks in January or indulgent treats to close out the 

year we bring seasonal snacks to our retail locations. 

Be on the look out when you come to campus for our 

seasonal snacking areas, so you don’t miss out.

AWESOME SAVINGS FOR AN AWESOME

SEMESTER!

You did it and deserve a reward! Towards the end of 

the semester watch for our discounts, BOGOs and 

freebies at our retail locations. Text HungryEagle to 

82257 for notifications about our Final Friday deals.*

*Max 10 text messages/month. Message and Data Rates May Apply. By texting 

HungryEagle, I agree to receive marketing text messages from Sodexo to my mobile 

phone number. Text STOP to 82257 to unsubscribe. Text HELP to 82257 for Help or 

e-mail support@mydtxt.com. Mobile Terms and Conditions and Privacy Policy at 

www.mydtxt.com

mailto:support@mydtxt.com
http://www.mydtxt.com/


Eat Smart. Get a Plan.

How to Purchase a Meal Plan.
To purchase a meal plan, you can stop by the meal plan office or 

simply contact Embry-Riddle Dining Services at (386) 226-7927. All meal 

plans begin at orientation and end after final exams conclude each 

semester. Meal plans are non-transferable and cannot be used by anyone 

but the purchaser.

RESIDENT PLANS

MEAL PLAN
MEALS 

PER WEEK
SODEXO

BUCKS COST

Sonic Cruiser
Unlimited/

14 any retail location $200 $3,618

Hercules 21 $200 $3,354

Top Gun Jet 19 $100 $3,083

757 Express 14 $100 $2,587

COMMUTER PLANS

MEAL PLAN
MEALS PER 

WEEK
SODEXO

BUCKS COST

Cargo Carrier 12 $100 $2,222

Jetstream 10 $100 $1,952

Red Baron 112 meals/semester - $1,292

Low Rider 5 - $928

About Sodexo Bucks & Dining 

Dollars
Sodexo Bucks are for meal plan participants only. Sodexo Bucks may be used 

at any of our restaurant locations on campus. Sodexo Bucks expire on the last 

day of final exams each semester.

Dining Dollars are for “everyone else” and receive a 10% discount off 

of posted prices. They can be used at any of our restaurant locations on 

campus. They roll over from semester to semester until you graduate or leave 

the school, and are refundable to the original method of payment. Dining 

Dollars can be purchased by stopping by the Meal plan Office located in room 

147 in New Hall 2 or on our website.
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Email: Candice.Kingery@Sodexo.com

Apply at: https://us.sodexo.com/careers

Student Opportunities Apply at: 

https://us.sodexo.com/careers/student-opportunities.html

Learn more about internships: 

https://sostudents.sodexomyway.com/

mailto:Candice.Kingery@Sodexo.com
https://us.sodexo.com/careers
https://us.sodexo.com/careers/student-opportunities.html
https://sostudents.sodexomyway.com/


SOMETHING

different

Connect With Us on MYDTXT!

STUDENTS

text HungryEagle to 82257

PARENTS

Text EagleParent to 82257



Experiences Matter
The student dining experience matters to us which

is why all of our teams go through an award-winning

training twice a year to ensure that the experiences

that students have with us go above and beyond.  

Our team is excited to see you and have you dine

with us.

EXPERIENCES MATTER



Send a cake for any occasion!

Treat them to a cake served with your 

choice of cake and frosting.

There is just something about a pizza that 

brings people together!  The recipient of this 

package will receive a hot and fresh 

delicious pie of your choosing with a 

refreshing 6-pack of soda to wash it all 

down.  We will work out the details so the 

pizza is made at a time that works for the 

recipient. Serves 4-8 people.

Stay on track with the Healthy Snack Pack! 

Food is fuel and you can fill up with the best 

with this wide array of healthy snacks 

delivery in a reusable shopping bag. 

https://shop-

eraudining.sodexomyway.

com/gifts-more

https://shop-eraudining.sodexomyway.com/gifts-more


@SodexoErauDiningServices

@ERAU_EATS

@ErauDailyMenu

@ERAU_EATS

Eraudining.sodexomyway.comS
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